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De Queen 870-584-1114 
  
 

 
 

Monday through Thursday 
 
 7:30am - 5pm 
 

Friday  
 
 7:30am - 11:30am 
 
 
    

   
Nashville 870-584-1318 

 
 
 

Monday and Wednesday 
 
 
 1pm-7pm 
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The UAC Adult Education program recently submitted a Request for 

Proposal (RFP) to continue the program for two additional years by 

receiving state and federal funds. More than 40 applications across the state 

were submitted to the Department of Career Education to continue or to 

become a local education agency for adult education programs. Chancellor 

Steve Cole received notification that the Department of Career Education 

approved UA Cossatot to continue adult education services. The new RFP 

expanded the program to serve Little River and Pike counties, in addition to 

Sevier and Howard counties. Adult Education services include adult basic 

education, GED® preparation, college preparation, Accelerating 

Opportunities, career assistance, employability skills training, digital 

literacy, financial literacy, English as a second language classes, and 

citizenship preparation classes. All services are free to the public, and now 

for a limited time, official GED® Testing is free.  

 

For more information about these services, call 870-584-1114 or visit 

www.cccua.edu/adulted.  

UAC Adult Education Expands Program 
to Little River and Pike Counties  



In this issue you have two new idioms to learn.  

The first is:  To Put One’s Two Cents In, meaning to give one’s 

opinion. 

The second is:  To Pin Something On Someone, meaning to say 

that a person did something wrong. 
 

IDIOM CHALLENGE:  The person writing the most example sen-

tences using these two idioms will get a prize. Turn in your sentenc-

es to Jamie Godwin or Lisa Lutz by May 1, 2017. 

Question:  What’s the difference 

between do and make? 

Answer:  In general, we use do 

with different kinds of work. For 

example we say do a job and do 

homework. We use make when 

we are talking about producing 

something new. For example, 

make a sandwich or make 

dinner. Many expressions are 

idiomatic expressions and you 

just have to memorize them! One 

reason these two words confuse 

native Spanish speakers is 

because in Spanish there is only 

one word hacer that means do or 

make.  

 

Question:  Why do you use the 

present tense of the verb when 

you are asking a question about 

the past?  For example: Did you 

live in Texarkana last year?  Why 

do you say live in the present 

tense? 

Answer:  It may look as if live is 

in the present tense, but it is 

really just the base form of your 

verb. In the past tense you can 

only have one past tense 

indicator for each verb. In your 

example, your auxiliary verb did 

is your past tense indicator so 

you cannot use lived. In English, 

we do not use –ed for main verbs 

in questions or in negative 

statements (I didn’t live in 

Texarkana last year.) 

Congratulations Laura Salas for 
winning the Idiom challenge for 
the phrase, Keep Your Chin up.   
 

When your team is losing in the 
first half, you should keep your 
chin up during the second half. 

 

If you have a bad day, you need 
to keep your chin up. 

 

A good salesperson needs to 
keep his chin up although he 
may not have many customers. 

 

When my husband makes a 
mistake on his tablet and 
changes the tablet screen he 
needs to keep his chin up and 
figure out how to correct his 
mistake. 

 

If your dog is missing you 
should keep your chin up and 
think positive!  

Ask The Teacher 

Laura Salas won the Idiom      
challenge for the phrase, Out of 

the frying pan and into the 
fire.  Here is her story:  

 

I remember a day when I had to 
work and my car wouldn’t start 
so I had to take public transpor-
tation and it was rush hour. I was 
going to be late so I decided to 
take a taxi in order to make it on 
time. I went out of the frying pan 
and into the fire when the taxi 
driver took another route in or-
der to get me there faster but 
there was road construction and 
I arrived very, very late!  I had to 
work on Saturday to make it up. 

Idiom Challenge 



Thanks to a $500 sponsorship by Pilgrim’s, students can now take the Official GED® test at no cost.  Pilgrim’s 

has a long-standing reputation of supporting adult education in Southwest Arkansas, and UA Cossatot Adult 

Education is grateful for their partnership.  

 

The current GED® test has four parts and each part is $4 for a test total of $16. This cost is minimal compared to 

neighboring states, which can be up to $145.  Now, for a limited time while the funds last, students can take each 

test for free.  

 

These funds will eliminate the burden that some students face when paying for the test. Students earning a GED® 

credential can then go to college, get a job, or get a job promotion.  

 

If you are interested in obtaining a GED® credential, visit UAC Adult Education in De Queen, Nashville, or 

Dierks. Call Jennifer Black or Cathy Billingsley at 870-584-1114 for more information. 

Pilgrim’s Sponsorship Helps with  

Free GED Testing 

About the Program  
On March 1, Director Jennifer Black and Lead Instructor Dawn Humphry attended a state-wide meeting in 

Little Rock with Tyson HR managers, chaplains and adult education directors. Tyson gave an overview of the 

Tyson Upward Academy. Services that will be provided in the Academy include ELL, GED® preparation, 

citizenship, and financial literacy classes. There are two programs in Arkansas who are already participating in 

the Academy. UAC Adult Education had previously held workplace classes at the Nashville Tyson plant from 

1998-2007.  This program will allow us to offer these services back to the employees. 

 

The Tyson Upward Academy is scheduled to begin a three-week process of testing, enrolling students, and 

setting up classes at the Nashville plant on September 11, 2017.  

Tyson Foods Upward Academy  
Tyson offers this program in a  free and  convenient, on-site classroom providing  

lessons on the topics most important to TEAM Members and their families. 

Adult Education Offers Workplace Writing to 
Husqvarna Employees 
 

Fifteen employees have been selected to participate in a workplace business writing and grammar course 

through UA Cossatot Adult Education. The 40-hour course began April 20 and will end June 29. Dawn 

Humphry is the instructor. Mrs. Humphry is a certified English teacher and has taught high school, ACT prep 

classes, and college composition, as well as adult basic education and GED
®
  preparation. She stated that the 

employees are enjoying the class. 



 

Jacob Birmingham 

Destiny Butler 

Kyla Clark 

Luke Cross 

Brittany Harmon 

Daniel Hernandez 

Logan Hostetler 

Jimmy Lane Hughes  

Alicia Kropf 

Shianne Kropf 

Nyzhané Martinez 

Heath McDaniel 

Ricardo Morales 

Cody Roden 

Austin Taylor 

Terretta Thomas 

Lucas Tinajero 

Dustin Turner 

Zachary Vallee 

Cynthia Vargas 

Brady Winship 

Congratulations                                                           

Ged® Graduates!  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Daniel Hernandez  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured l-r:  Lane Hughes, Nyzhané Martinez, 

Debora Clark, Terretta Thomas, Cynthia Vargas, 

Kyla Clark 

 

 

Graduation Day 



 Celebrating Student Success  

Laubach Literacy  
 

The Laubach Literacy Method is a way of teaching adults how to read and write in English. It grew from the work 

of Dr. Frank C. Laubach, who dedicated over 40 years of his life to literacy education around the world. He 

believed that literacy empowers people to improve and enrich their lives, and he saw poverty, injustice, and 

illiteracy as barriers to world peace. Out of his noble mission came literacy programs that have helped tens of 

millions of people to learn to read. In 1930, he started his work in the Philippines, where he founded the "Each 

One Teach One" literacy program. In 1955 he founded Laubach Literacy International. 

 

The Laubach Literacy Method is a way of teaching that focuses on learning through association rather than rote 

memory. There are four levels. When the learners complete all 4 levels, they should be competent readers. While it 

originally began as a program for teaching adults how to read and write in their native language, it has been 

adapted to serve ESL teaching purposes as well. Although the Laubach method has been used for many years, it is 

still an effective method that is making a difference in lives today. 

 

Two Howard County Campus students have earned Laubach Literacy certificates for completing levels. Mr. 

Almen “Jack” Sanders and Mr. Terry Davis have each completed Books 1 and 2. 

 

Terry Davis 

 

Almen Sanders 

Mrs. Edith Graves 
 

Mrs. Edith Graves came to UA Cossatot’s Adult Education Program from the 

National Center for Black Aging. The NCBA is an agency that helps workers age 

55+ to reenter the workforce through  upgrading their digital and basic literacy 

skills. Mrs. Graves has not only achieved a computer  literacy certificate, but she 

has also gained a Career Readiness Certificate. She currently holds an  

unsubsidized job at the Tollette Water Department. Her goal is to gain subsidized 

employment. We are very proud of all of Edith’s accomplishments.  



                  Advice From YOUR Career Coach 
 

UAC Adult Education has great self-assessment tools available for finding a job. 

Help is also available to guide jobseekers through O’NET Profiler, to build a 

resume, to gain a  Career Readiness Certificate, to learn updates on local job fair  

events, as well as, to help conduct Internet job search. The following are services 

useful to jobseekers. UAC Adult Education is open at convenient hours listed on the front of the 

newsletter.  

Start your job search today! Call 870-584-1114 for more information. 

Cathy Billlingsley 





UA Cossatot is in compliance with EEO/AA/ADA in student and employment programs and      

activities. Call 800-584-4471 or AR Relay at 800-285-1121 @ 711. 

 Paid for with funds from the department of career education, adult education division.  


